
PRESS NOTE 

 
CASH THEFT OF Rs 29.50 LAKH IN KEESARA PS LIMITS. IN 24 HOURS BTECH DROPOUT 

ARRESTED FOR LOOTING HIS FRIEND AND ENTIRE STOLEN AMOUNT RECOVERED 

Keesara Police arrested one person who is a B Tech dropout for committing theft in 

his friend’s room and recovered intact Rs.29,50,000/- cash within record 24 hours. 

BRIEF FACTS OF THE CASE: 
  
on 18.11.2020 at 00.30 hrs received a petition from Sri K. Yogeswar Rao S/o Ravinder 

aged about 25 yrs, Occ: Engineer National Academy of Construction, GHMC, Kapra, 

R/o Flat No. 202, Sai Sadan Apartment, Eswaripuri Colony, Nagaram Village, Keesara 

Mandal, Medchal Dist. N/o Mardi Village, Kalheru Mandal, Sanga Reddy Dist wherein 

he stated that, he is residing in the given address along with his friend Manikanta. 

Earlier his friends Avula Naresh and Laxman used to stay with him in the said Plot. 

During the Lock Down period they left from him by vacating the Flat. At Present he 

is residing in the given address along with his friend Manikanta. When they were in 

room all four were possessed each one room key. Earlier Naresh told with them that 

he has lost the Main Door key somewhere. Besides the job He saved an amount of 

Rs. 29.50 lakhs by attending Job Works and through Private Consultancy in his spare 

time and kept the said amount in his personal VIP Suit Case duly locking to it. The 

same was well known to his three friends. On 17.11.2020 at about 10.00 hrs he along 

with his friend Manikanta left from their flat duly locking the door to attend their 

jobs and had returned to their Flat at 19.30 hrs. After completion of Dinner when 

he observed the suit case kept in the bed room and found the lock of the Suit case 

missing., Then opened the Suit case and found the net cash of Rs. 29.50 lakhs kept 

in the suit case missing. But the Main Door lock was remains as it is when they 

returned to the Flat. On that immediately he has contacted with his friends Naresh 

and Laxman, in turn they replied that, they did not come to Nagaram. 

 
Then the petitioner came to PS and requested to take necessary action in the theft 
of net cash.  
 
Basing on the contents of the above petition, a case has been registered in 

Cr.No.594/2020 U/s 380 IPC and investigation entrusted to Sri.Sudheer Krishna            

Addl. Inspector, Keesara. 

 
Keeping the gravity and intensity of the case, on the instructions of Sri.Mahesh 

Bhagwat IPS Commissioner of Police Rachakonda and Kum.Rakshitha K Murthy, IPS, 

DCP Malkajgiri , Sri.Yadagiri, DCP Crimes and Sri.Shivakumar ACP Kushaiguda , 

directed Keesara Inspectors J.Narender Goud and Sudheer Krishna to work on it. 

Keesara police swung into action, immediately collected the crucial CCTV footages 

and based on that teams were sent to different places. 

 
 



ARREST OF THE ACCUSED: 
  
Today at around 0400 hrs near Uppal, Crime team of Keesara apprehended the 

accused Avula Naresh along with the property. During the confession he admitted 

that he committed the offence. 

DETAILS OF THE ACCUSED: 
 

A-1) Avula Naresh S/o AvulaYadagiri, Age 22 years, Occ: Pvt job, Caste: Yadav R/o 
H.No.1-49/1, Dharmasagar, Warangal Dist. 

 
 
HISTORY OF THE ACCUSED:  
 
The accused Avula Naresh hails from an agriculture family from Dharmasagar of 

Warangal dist. While studying his Engineering at SVS College, Hanmakonda he 

discontinued his studies and came to Hyderbad and joined in a company on his 

Diploma at Charlapally. Then he used to stay in Sri Sai Boys Hostel, Kushaiguda, 

there he became friend with the complainant and other two. Later all the four were 

shifted to Nagaram and taken a rented flat.  But, due to COVID pandemic he lost his 

job and left his native village i.e. Dharmaram, Warangal district by vacating his flat. 

As the financial position became worst, he hatched a plan to steal his close friend’s 

saving money as he well about his savings, before it he told to his friends that he 

lost the room key, one which he had. Yesterday he came to Nagaram and waited till 

the duo left to their jobs. Once he confirmed that they left, he entered into the 

room with available key with him and broken the lock of VIP Suitcase, taken all the 

cash bundles and kept in a bag and within in no time he left the room by locking the 

room. He was little but afraid to go his native in a day time, he roamed here and 

there in Hyderabad. When the complainant called him, he told lie that he was in 

Warangal only. When he was waiting for a bus to go Warangal was caught by Keesara 

Crime team in Uppal. 

Due to the good and timely efforts meted out by Sri J.Narender Goud, Inspector of 

Police and Sri.Sudheer Krishna, Addl Inspector of Police PS Keesara along with the 

crime Staff under the superviosn of Sri.Shivakumar, ACP Kushaiguda and under the 

guidance of of Sri.Yadagiri, DCP Crimes, Kum. Rakshitha K Murthy, IPS., Deputy 

Commissioner of Police, Malkajgiri Zone , Sri. Sudheer Babu, IPS Addl Commissioner 

of Police and under the leadership of Sri.Mahesh Bhagwat IPS, Commissioner of 

Police detected this grave case in record 24 hours and apprehended the accused 

person and recovered the intact property. CP Rachakonda has appreciated and 

rewarded Keesara police team for this outstanding work. 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 


